February 25, 2022

Dear MUSD Parents,

In honor of National Public Schools Week, I would like to thank each of you for your partnership in your child’s education. Your advocacy and high expectations play a significant role in making public schools better.

Maricopa Unified School District takes pride in developing programs and opportunities that continue to meet the needs of our growing community.

Here’s what’s on the horizon for next school year:

- **Community Preschool Expansion** - Classes at all elementary schools 2022-2023
- **Dual Language Immersion Expansion** - Expands to PreK-1st Grade 2022-2023
- **Accelerated Kindergarten** - Opens at Saddleback Elementary School 2022-2023
- **Desert Sunrise High School** - Opens to grades 9-10 2022-2023

Most parents in the City of Maricopa enroll their children in an MUSD school. It is a privilege to educate your child. Thank you for choosing MUSD.

Sincerely,

Dr. Tracey Lopeman, Superintendent
Maricopa Unified School District